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Encyclical
Among these are: the realization that! this a very
vigorous Pope, able to produce an encyclical while
adjusting the papacy, with a trip to Lajtin America
thrown in; that he understands the value of communicating his feelings and can do so with- clarity; that
this first Pope from behind the Iron C u r t a k has a deep
commitment to the cause of human rights, riot only
where they are endangered obviously but also where
they are threatened subdy; and trlat "Man's
Redeemer" will probably not be his last encyclical.
i

As for the explicit messages includedj in the encyclical, their straightforward and lucid expression is
welcome. "I would like to unite the mission of the
Church with service to man," he told Shis Sunday
audience just before the promulgation of the
document. "I see in this the central workf of my new
ecclesi^l service." N o clearer statement off goal would
seem ppssible.
j
And; we see new hope for the world in tr|e pursuit of
this objective.
i

Ai\d Opinions
Editor
The article inithe CourierJournal, March 14, "Going
Independent," did not
express the true state of
affairs here at Saint
j .

Editor
Saint Monica's School is
not "going "independent."
Last month, the parish
council of Saint Monica's
affirmed the results of five
years of intensive efforts to
increase the school's revenue
base.
'"''
For four of the past five
years, the "deficit" caused by

After a lengthy feasibility
study and review of the
fiscal status ; of Saint
Monica's School, the Parish
Council voted to put an end
to questions involving the
continued existence of Saint
Monica's School,
The; council has made a
permanent,
definitive
commitment to Catholic

the

education at St. Monica's.

operation

of

Saint

We believe that Saint

we believe that the reyenue

Monica's will be open this

and expenses associated with
Saint Monica's School are
expected to be equal.
That is the only change
here at Saint Monica's. We
believe that the! operation of
a Catholic school here is an
important and Vital part of
the parish's total ministry.
An independent school has
never been envisioned, nor is
it envisioned nojw.
Richard Ensman
Business Manager
Saint Monica's Parish
3j4 Monica St.
Rochester, N.Y. 14619
Editor:
Contrary to the headline
on your March 14 article,
"Going Independent, Saint
Monica's School is NOT.
The parish council expressed the opposite view
last month when it voted to
wholeheartedly affirm the
commitment of
Saint
Monica's Parish to Catholic
education. The only change
here is that for the first time
in , parish hjetory (and

fall, next fall, and every fall
for the next generation.

perhaps the first time in the

diocese), a Catholic
elementary $chool will
operate without a parish or a

diocesan subsidy
Needless to say, we are
very proud of this decision.
We hope thai our efforts

s

over the past ive years to

make this
will serve
as an
to other
parishesinspiration
and
schools in
financial difficulty.
Sharon Conbeady
President
S t Monica's Parish Council
34 Monica S t
Rochester! N.Y.14619
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When Johji Paul warned algainst the exploitation (jtf

I

Monica's School decreased.
Next year, for the first time,

>

VT

In Pope John Paul II's first encyciiciL there are
many things implicit as well as explicit, j

Monica's.

•

Ahd'wKJplthe encyclical offers new vigor, fresh
rjerkpective|^|l untried approaches, it is nonethless an
art|rmation]>|ft extension of! the great themes of the
im^edktely/Jfeceding pontics, particularly Pope Palil

Editorials

St. Monica's
Not Going
Independent

WJflWhtW^tti.rfrti H ' ,| .

We have the definite feeling t iat we will be facing |a

how like thlprorliis of Paul JVT; when he pointed oat

series of such challenges from his man tempered by
adversity unknown in our own comfortable society.

the folly ofPlfe arms race, it could easily have been

Paul speakifpjknd how like $aiil was his expression of
concern ove^vfe inequity of ifch and highly developed
countries cri;;\|asted against ^societies suffering froini
hunger." Ori | can imagine jPope Paul VI nodding
assent. • ' ^
J
^yer^ same sentiments have been exAnd th<
pressed by
interested in solving the problems of
the world
they become unmanageable. K u r t ,
Waldheim
le United Nations has warned that the
industrializei^litions have based their economies on
the manufacvgjffe of things which most of the world
increasingly ^ ' J p o t afford or does not need. When the
saturation pdth%is reached, signs of which we may be
experiehcing e m now, what recourse will be sought?
Our n e w | | l | y Father voiced the very same apprehension ip*|friarkably clear and direct language "The drama>4tfe plight of man in today's world) is
made still wtf'.^Jby the presence close at hand of the
privileged s d ^ j classes and of the. rich countries,
which accumip|te goods to an excessive degree . . .
add to this the*fever, of inflation and the plague of
seems to epitomize the life
style that Angelo led as he
truly embra
ur Lord
Jesus Christ,
xticle also
nd trust.
spoke of lo1
yJLord, his
Angelo loved
| and his
family, his CI
feilowmen. T h p S iter of his
devotion was u&lfeily Mass
and the R|ftoy. His
beautiful life \^':| Abased on

authorities and 'others who

share public responsibility
have the duty to protect the
Welfare of the people Entrusted to their care and]to
conduct such
matters
' soberly."
!
I In the fourth paragraph,
Newberry quotes from Pdpe
Paul VI's address to the
UN. on.Oct. 4, 1965 and
again leaves out important
parts of the quote.
Paragraph 23 reads, "If you
want to be brothers, let the
weapons fall from j o u r
h^nds. You cannot love with
weapons in your hands . > .
those terrible arms supplied
by modern science . . . lead
astray the mentality J of
pejoples. As long as dan
rejmains t h a t
weajk,
changeable and even wicked
bejing he often shows himself
to| be, defensive armaments
will, alas, be necessary, But
you, gentlemen, men jof
cojurage and outstanding
rhferit, are seeking meansito
guarantee the stability -jof
international
relations
without the need of recourse
to! arms. This is a grjraj
worthy of your effortsxtfu"
efforts, this, is. what the
pepples of the world expect,
frpm you. This is what must

model of goqdifesjtha^ is a

real example of Vhow the
Christian life should be Jived

alumni, and friends from

others to worl^fcflhe lord.

around the diocese have
continuously provided us
with the inspiration, encouragement, and financial
support to make the continued existence or our
school possible.

We have a gteaSj tradition
and modern heri>es whom
w? can emulate i^gour daily
living, "For thoselwho love
God,: all things &ork
together for good.^
Frank M
AdministrativelVice

The Daily Mass League is
preparing to elect new
officers' so we thought it
fitting to pay tribute to our
late beloved president,
Angelo DiNieri.
Reading Bishop Hogan's
Pastoral Perspective on
Simple Christian Living

80,1 the complete quote
reads: "As long as the danger

loving. The trutf/^f Christ

Angelo, his

Editor:

direct quotations. In Section

seemed to p$rf£ate his
whole character. r§e Have a

' have^had menojifirtui and
goodness w :9$'|| inspired

DiNieri
Tribute

again leaves part out ! of

of war remains and there as
no competent and sufficiently powerful authority
ati the international level,
governments cannot be
denied the right to legitimate
defense once every means' of
peaceful settlement has been
, exhausted. (My emphasisjjsD
Therefore,
government

Our parents, parishioners,
members of our community,

headline error.

deterrence there is not a
"good" side and a "bad" side,
but both sides hold each
other's population hostage.
Newberry quotes the
Pastoral Constitution on the
Church in. the... Modern
World of Vatican II and

trust in me^Iihrd and
spreading the Good News.
Under Angelo's direction the
Mass League has distributed
over 100,000 prayer cards all
st of the
over the world,
requests are forM ; Player
, to the Ho|y Spiri|j.|
Filially, the bMjbp spoke
of truth. Here a g | p , Angelo
was most direct&id truth

as a Catholic gentleman, a
father, a businessman and a
friend.
In Harold C $
founding presi
Daily Mass
and

Editor's Note: The
Courier-Journal regrets the

So John Paul lays the blame fjjr many of the world's
ills uncomfortably close to our Western society and tie
all but added that if the shoe fits, wear it.

natural resrftes for industrial or military purposes,

The Holy Spirit has led us
through many difficult
years, years when the future
of our school was in great
doubt.

But the school has - and
will continue - to operate as
a parish- school in the
diocesan school system, with
no changes in structure or
organization!
Sr. Clare Francis, SSJ
Principal
Saint Monica's School
841 Genesee S t
Rochester, N.Y. 14611

further symptoms of the moral

unemployment
disorder,;"

we

'resilient
Daily Mills League

On Salt!
Editor
In referendrii'ithe letter
of G. F. N e # ; | f y . ( C 5 , 314) I would IM fjo address
some "misqu|teVf and also
clarify some .cdhcepts. !
Newberry sayg|"and then

he endorses SALT II vihich
he termed the: mutual
threat' (Courier-ifburnal 221). The correctkiiote from

ths article reaaM"Eacn.siuV
(the US. and » U..S.S.R.)
possesses the|f|bility to
destroy the ott ^andiiolds
each

other's

>pulation

tening to
hostage by~tf
use that powe
said. This
'mutual t h r e t p Istem is not
the real a H i f r . " What
Fathejr Hehirlis, ^scribing js
the i the tovlcepti of
deterrence, not ffieSALT II
treatyj, It is also important to
nore that in-this|concept of

be achieved." (Emphasis
mine).

Newberry says about
Father Hehir, "Before? I
follow an 'uncertain
trumpet, I will look to the
massive evidence assembled
byj the Washington-based
Coalition for Peace and
Strength. . . "
i
j Father Hehir conies to] us
with credentials difficujito.
match. He has worked vpth
this issue for "more than fjive
years and his expertise and
acjadernic background is
recognized that the Vai

Conciliation
By the time this editorial appears, the peace treaty
between Egypt and Israel is eikpected to have been
signed.
Given the ancient rivalry between these two
peoples, complicated by so marly conflicting modernday problems, the treaty undoubtedly will not end all
the contention in the Mideast, or even between the
two signatories.
But these difficulties are minute along side the
realization that such longtime and deep enemies can
arm in arm work toward peace, There is lesson in this
for all of us at all levels of life, Conciliation is always
possible.
We pray for Israel. We pray i|or Egypt. And we are
thankful that such prayers are one.
asked that he participate as
part of its delegation in the
Special General Assembly of
the U.N., May, 1978, which
dealt exclusively with
disarmament. Furthermore,
Father Hehir vocalized not
only his support of the
U.S.C.C. executive board
which
has
endorsed
testimony in Congress in

favor of the treaty." This
decision- of- the U.S.C.C.
executive board was taken
after careful consideration of

the issues and possible
alternatives. Pax Christi's
position was one of the
alternatives discussed and
considered.
I have been unable to
locate the coalition mentioned in the letter.
The SALT II treaty has
not yet been agreed upon by

en iorses. The statement fails
to mention that all the
signers see no moral and
le§ al impropriety on the part
of the administration which
dismisses a priest-teacher J.
at a public meeting he was
fosbidden to attend; 2.
wi:hout

a

single

formal

charge being made against
and 3. then deprives
hirki of any opportunity to
exercise his right of appeal.
The • publicly read letter
dismissing Fr. Turvasi is
replete with "unanswered
allegations and innuendoes."
Yet in the face of this, not
one signer of the statements
'• protests that^ Ft. TurVasi'S"good name seems seriously
threatened."
The irony is that each
signer of the statement now

the

supports an administration

U.S.S,iR. but it is important
that as Christians we take a

which can act toward him or
her as it did toward Fr.
Turvasi, Van Torre and
Healy. And furthermore,
each signer can not count on
his colleagues to offer np
protest.

the

U.S.

and

and

careful look at the facts both

from a moral viewpoint and
from a technical one. Only
after examining both aspects
should we then make up our
minds and let our senators
know how we feel about it.
M. Lourdes Perez-Albuerne
Program Coordinator
Diocese of Rochester
International Justice and
Peace Commission
750 W. Main St.
Rochester, N.Y. 14611

Irony Seen
In Statement

Rev. Mr. William Spon'g
S t Paul Seminary
249 Main St.
Ottawa, Ont K1S1C5

More
Opinions
5

Editor:
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Having been a seminarian
at St. Bernard's Seminary, I
read with interest the
statement issued by 15 of its
faculty members (C-J, 2-21).
Since to their mind "the
good name of the seminary
seems seriously "threatened"
by "recent allegations and

Bishop Joseph L. Hogan
President

innuendoes," the signers
make explicit 1. their pride

in the seminary program; 2.
their

confidence

in

the

present administration, and

Anthony J . Costello
Publisher &
General Manager
Carmen J . Viglucci
Editor
Rev. Louis J . Hohman

Episcopal Advisor

3. their commitment to the
official "Program of Priestly

Formation."
However, the statement
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fails to mention that eight of
PuVtished weekly by the Rochester
the signers are themselves; • Catholic
Press Association. Subeither full or' part-time
scriptionrates:Single copy 20.; J year
administrators of, the
subscription in US. $7:50. Caiudatand
seminary. The statement
Forfeign $12.00. Offices: Richford
Building, 67 Chestnut SL, Rochester,
fails to mention that several
N.Yj.-14604, <716) 454-7050. Secjond
signers have publicly opClass Postage paid at Rochester, N.Y.
posed the clerical celibacy
I •
Which the official ' P P F
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